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* Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances / 1.5% will be added to all credit and charge 
  card transactions / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays /

 Photos are for commercial use only, actual dish may vary.



 Thai Cuisine

STAR-
TERS
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01  Bao Bun  (1Pcs)           $9.9 
      Steamed bun, caramelized pork belly, 
      crunchy pickle with honey Hoi-Sin    
02  Prawn Betel Leaves (2Pcs)            $13.9
        Betel leaves topped with prawn, roasted coconut, herbs             

03  Peking Duck (4Pcs)                     $20.9
      Duck pancake, cucumber and shallots 
      with honey Hoi-Sin   

04  Crispy Spring Rolls (4Pcs) | (2Pcs)         $13.9/7.9 
      Crispy vegetables spring rolls with 
      sweet chilli sauce 

05  Curry Puff (4Pcs) | (2Pcs)           $13.9/7.9
      Vegetarian curry puff with sweet chilli sauce 

06  Satay Chicken (2Skewers)               $16.9
      Grills chicken satay skewers with peanut sauce
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08  Rice Paper Roll (4Pcs) 
      Vietnamese style rice paper roll

       Vegetarian      $15.9          Prawn          $19.9

09   Fish Cake’s (4Pcs)                 $19.9
      Homemade Thai style fish cake with 
      sweet chilli sauce

10   Mixed Entrée                          $19.9
      Spring roll, curry puff, fish cake and satay chicken

11  Big Buddha Plate                  $22.9 
      Spring roll, curry puff, fish cake, satay 
      chicken and Peking duck pancake

12  Prawn Crackers                         $9.9
     Crispy prawn cracker with peanut sauce

13  Crispy Tofu with Chinese Broccoli           $15.9
      Crispy tofu and steamed Chinese broccoli 
      served with mushroom sauce

 

Starters
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*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.



MainSOUP
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16   Laksa Soup
      Malaysian style noodle soup with 
      vegetables and tofu

       Vegetables and Tofu       $22.9
       Chicken        $26.9
       Prawn or Salmon       $34.9
       Seafood Combo            $34.9
       (prawn, squid, salmon)
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SmallSOUP
GF

T h a i C u i s i n e

14   Coconut Soup                          $12.9      
      Coconut soup chicken with mushroom, 
      galangal, lime leaf and herbs

       Vegetarian      $10.9      

15   Tom Yum Prawn                      $16.9    
      Tom yum soup prawn with mushroom, 
      galangal, lime leaf and herbs

       Vegetarian      $10.9      

*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.



17  Larb Chicken              $23.9       
      Minced chicken, lemongrass, lime juice, 
      lime leaf, mint and chilli served on lettuce

18  Grilled Salmon Salad             $27.9
      Glass noodles, lemongrass, 
      mint, chilli and lime

  
19  Green Papaya Salad                $20.9
      ‘ Som Tum Thai ’  
       BBQ Chicken                       $26.9 
        BBQ Wagyu Beef                $32.9 

SALAD
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23  Gai Yang            $25.9
     Thai ‘ Country ’ style marinated 
     grilled chicken with sweet chilli sauce

24  Crying Tiger         $32.9
     Thai style marinated grilled wagyu beef with 
      homemade spicy chilli sauce on side

25 Pork Spare Rib’s               $34.9
     Grilled marinated tender pork rib 
     with salad and Thai-slaw
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20  Thai  Wagyu Beef Salad           $32.9
      Grilled wagyu beef, herbs, mint 
     and lime chilli dressing

21  Thai Chicken Salad              $25.9
      Grilled chicken, herb, mint and 
      lime dressing

22  Crispy Pork 
      Mango Salad                           $30.9
      Crispy pork,green mango (seasonnal), 
      herb, mint and lime chilli dressing  
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EAT-
THAI 

26  Salt and Pepper Squid            $25.9
      Crispy squid tossed with special salt and  
      pepper served with sweet chili

27  Salt and Pepper Prawns           $29.9 
      Crispy prawn’s tossed with special salt and 
      pepper served with sweet chili   

28  Stir Fry Tom Yum Seafood          $34.9
      Prawn’s squid and salmon, mushroom, tomato 
      and lime leaf with homemade tom yum paste

29  Koo Wa Gai Noodle           $31.9
      Street food stir fried flat rice noodle with prawn’s, 
      chicken and eggs served with chilli sauce

30  Spicy Crispy Pork                                 $32.9
      Crispy pork stir fried, green beans, chilli, kaffir 
      lime leaf with homemade chilli paste sauce

31  “ Too hot Too Handle ”            $32.9
      Crispy pork stir fried, green bean, onion, 
      chilli and basil sauce

32  Kana Moo Krob                                   $32.9
     Stir fried crispy pork with Chinese broccoli & yellow bean

GF

33  Roasted Duck with 
       Tamarind &  Pineapple         $36.9      
      Roasted duck with green vegetables 
      topped with aromatic pineapple sauce

34  Royal Duck Curry                             $36.9
      Roasted duck simmered in red curry with green 
      bean, pineapple, lychee and cherry tomatoes

35  Pad Cha Seafood                        $35.9
     Stir fried spicy prawn’s, squid, salmon 
      with vegetables, chilli and Thai herb’s

36  Crispy Fillet Barramundi 
       Mango Salad                                       $42.9      
     Crispy fillet barramundi with green mango 
      (seasonal), onion, herb, and Eat Thai house
      dressing  

37   Steamed Fillet Barramundi Fresh 
       Ginger and Shallot Sauce              $42.9
      Barramundi topped with fresh ginger, shallot, 
      shiitake mushroom and steamed vegetable
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38  Moo Ping (4 Skewer)            $18.9
      Thai style grilled tender pork 
      served with dried chili and 
      roasted ground rice sauce

39  Chicken Wing’s (6 Pcs)        $16.9 
      Served with sweet chilli sauce

40  Isan Sausage’s (6 Pcs)            $16.9
      Traditional pork sausage’s from eastern 
      part of Thailand, served with fresh 
      ginger, chilli peanut 

 

‘ The taste is a little bit 
   sour & aromatic ’

*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.

STREET
FOOD 
STREET
FOOD 

41  Steamed Dumplings (4 Pcs)           $19.9
      Prawn and chicken minced wrapped with 
      wonton pastry served with soy vinegar sauce

42  Crispy Basil Chicken Mince     $25.9
      Traditional Thai stir fry chicken mince, 
      green bean, onion with chili and basil

43  Pineapple Fried Rice Prawn          $34.9 
      Fried rice with pineapple and prawns

GF



$48.9

44   Crispy Whole Barramundi 
       with Five Flavored Sauce

45   Crispy Whole Barramundi topped 
       with Fried Garlic served with 
       Mild Chilli Lime Sauce

46  Steamed Whole Barramundi 
      with Fresh Ginger and Shallot Sauce 

47  Steamed Whole Barramundi 
      with Mild Chilli Lime Dressing

¨Ò¹»ÅÒ¡ÃÐ¾§

Whole 
BARRAMUNDI
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*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.
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48  Green Curry 
       Green chilli paste, kaffir lime leaf, 
       basil and coconut cream

49  Panang Curry 
       Panang chilli paste, kaffir lime leaf, 
       basil and coconut cream

50  Tom Yum 
       Tom yum soup with mushroom, galangal, 
       lime leaf, herbs, tomato and vegetables
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CHOICE OF MEAT

Vegetarian                 $20.9
Vegetarian & Tofu             $22.9
Chicken or Beef or Pork     $26.9
Prawn or Duck              $34.9
Seafood Combo               $34.9
(prawn , squid, salmon)

* Add Roti + $4.9

51  Massaman Wagyu 
      Beef Curry                            $31.9
      Tender beef simmered in massaman 
      curry with pumpkin and potatoes        

52  Yellow Chicken Curry          $27.9
      Tender Chicken simmered in karee 
      curry with vegetable

GF

CURRY
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53  Oyster Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables 
      and oyster sauce

54  Satay Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables 
      and peanut sauce

55  Ginger and Shallot Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables, 
      fresh ginger and shallot sauce

56  Chilli Basil Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables, 
      chilli and basil sauce

57  Garlic and Pepper Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables 
      and fresh garlic sauce

58  Cashew Nut Sauce
      Stir fried with mixed vegetables, 
      chilli jam and cashew nut

59  Pumpkin and Snow Pea
      Stir fried pumpkin, egg, snow pea 
      and vegetables

* Gluten free available on request
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CHOICE OF MEAT

* Add Roti +$4.9  |  Add Fried Egg +$4.9

*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will 
   be added to all credit and charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge 
   will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.

Vegetarian                  $20.9
Vegetarian & Tofu              $22.9
Chicken or Beef or Pork      $26.9
Prawn or Duck               $34.9
Seafood Combo                $34.9
(prawn , squid, salmon)



* Gluten free available on request
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NOODLES & 
CHOICE OF MEAT

Vegetarian                  $20.9
Vegetarian & Tofu              $22.9
Chicken or Beef or Pork      $26.9
Prawn or Duck               $34.9
Seafood Combo                $34.9
(prawn , squid, salmon)

Rice stir fry

60  Pad Thai
      Stir fried thin rice noodle with egg, bean sprouts, tofu and 
      homemade padthai sauce top up with crushed peanut 

61  Holy Basil ‘ Kra Paow ’
      Stir fried thin rice noodle with, Chinese broccoli, basil and chilli

62  Pad See Aew 
      Stir fried flat rice noodle with sweet soy, 
      egg and Chinese broccoli

63  Cashew Nut Noodles 
      Stir fried flat rice noodles with chilli jam, egg and cashewnut

64  Singapore Noodles
      Singaporean style stir fried thin rice vermicelli noodles 
      with curry powder, with egg and beansprouts

65  Thai Fried Rice
      Traditional Thai fried rice egg, tomato and vegetable

66  Chili Basil Fried Rice
      Fried rice, egg, tomato chilli, basil and vegetable

67  Nasi Goreng 
      Malaysian style fried rice, egg, chilli and vegetable

68  Egg Fried Rice             $14.9
      Fried rice with eggs and soy sauce
      

GF

* Add Roti +$4.9  |  Add Fried Egg +$4.9



VEGAN 
CORNER

VE

Enjoy Thai Cuisine

S I D E  O R D E R S
73  Steamed Jasmine Rice       $5.9 

74  Organic Brown Rice          $6.9 

75  Roti                                    $4.9

76  Fried Egg              $4.9 

77  Peanut Sauce     $4.9 

78  Stir fry or Steamed
      Greens Vegetables            $12.9 

79  Stir fry or Steamed 
      Mixed Vegetables             $12.9

69  Asian Green Tofu                                                   $21.9
      Asian green vegetables stir fried with tofu and garlic

70  Stir Fried Ginger Tofu                                            $21.9
      Stir fried fresh ginger, mushroom and green vegetable

71  Eggplant Green Peppercorn                                  $21.9
      Stir fried eggplants, peppercorns and green vegetable

72  Pumpkin and Snow Peas                                       $21.9
     Stir fried pumpkin, snow peas and vegetables



KIDS MEAL

DessertsK
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One Scoop Ice Cream  $5.5

Choose your Favor : 
Vanilla Bean Gelato  
Salted Caramel Peanut Butter Gelato 
Coconut Sorbet   
Pineapple Sorbet 

$16.9 Kids 12 years
and under

* Photos are for commercial use only, actual dish may vary

Bowl of Chips      $6.9

Chicken satay Stick (2PCS) 
With steamed rice vegetable and peanut 
sauce on side

Fish and chips 
Battered salmon served with chips

Grilled Chicken 
Served with steamed rice and vegetable

Grilled Salmon 
Served with steamed rice and vegetable
 

GF DF

GF DF

Fried Rice 
With tomato and vegetable (Chicken or veg)

Pad Thai 
Fried rice noodles with egg (Chicken or veg)

Pad See Aew 
Flat rice noodle with egg and 
soy (Chicken or veg)

| Extra Prawn or Duck $8 |

*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.

Choose your Topping :
Chocolate Sauce 
Strawberry Sauce 



Choose your Favor : 
Vanilla Bean Gelato  
Salted Caramel 
Peanut Butter Gelato 
Coconut Sorbet   
Pineapple Sorbet 

GF DF

GF DF

GF DF

Single $5.50

Double Scoop Ice Cream $8.90

Mixed Bowl $13.00 

Teas also available

Midnight Magic            ...................................$11.9
Warm black sticky rice served in a sweet coconut and 
organic palm sugar sauce with Thai Custard topped 
with roasted coconut and coconut cream 

Monkey Lover..................................................$14
Fried banana wrapped with roti bread stuffed with melted 
chocolate served with vanilla ice cream 

Banana Split (Kind of Classic)...........................$14
Split ripe banana, salted caramel peanut butter gelato, cream, 
nutella fudge sauce and crushed peanuts 

Chocolate Fondue (Idea for Sharing).................$18.9
Dark or Milk Chocolate melted to soft for dipping serve with 
strawberries, banana and marshmallows

EAT THAI’S 
YUMMY desserts

Gelato 
& Sorbets

Pina Colada Cocktail........................$16.90
(how refreshing & alcoholic)
Pineapple and coconut sorbets blended with white rum and coconut liquor 

*  Please inform us about any food allergies or intolerances. / 1.5% will be added to all credit and 
   charge card transactions. / 10% surcharge will be applied on Sundays and 15% on Public holidays.



* Public Holiday 15% surcharge. 
* Management reserves the right to change any 
  conditions and prices without notice.

         eatthaitheoriginal

         Eat Thai The Original

Like us on facebook to 
keep updated on specials, 
deals, offers and events

thank you


